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Synopsis

Author Manuscript

Klinefelter syndrome (KS) is the leading genetic cause of primary hypogonadism and infertility in
men.1,2 The clinical phenotype has expanded beyond the original description of infertility, small
testes and gynecomastia.3 Animal models, epidemiological studies, and clinical research of males
with KS throughout the lifespan have allowed us to better characterize the variable phenotype of
this condition. This review will provide an overview on what is known of the epidemiology,
clinical features, and pathophysiology of KS, followed by a more focused discussion of testicular
development and the clinical management of hypogonadism and fertility in men with KS.

INTRODUCTION

Author Manuscript

Klinefelter syndrome (KS), defined by one or more extra X chromosomes in males, is the
leading genetic cause of primary hypogonadism and infertility.1,2 The clinical phenotype has
expanded beyond the original description of infertility, small testes and gynecomastia.3
Animal models, epidemiological studies, and clinical research of males of all ages with KS
have allowed us to better characterize the variable phenotype of this condition. Scientific
advances have led to fertility potential in about half of men with KS. Despite this, the
molecular mechanisms underlying the nearly universal finding of primary gonadal failure
remain elusive. If non-invasive prenatal testing becomes part of routine prenatal care as
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many suggest, the diagnosis of KS will increase by 4 to 5 fold, thereby raising the demand
for high quality, evidence-based research to improve outcomes in boys and men with KS.4

EPIDEMIOLOGY

Author Manuscript

Population-based studies on newborns as well as adjusted prenatal screening rates yield an
incidence of KS in ~1/650 males.5–7 Approximately 3,075 infants with KS are born in the
United States every year.8 Based on historic data, it is reasonable to assume more than 2,000
of those infants will never be diagnosed. These statistics stem from a study in the United
Kingdom in the 1990’s which reported 10% of males with KS are diagnosed prenatally, 7%
in childhood or adolescence, and another 17% in adulthood with the remaining 66% of
males with KS never receiving a diagnosis.9 As expected, the reasons for diagnosis depend
on age, with developmental and behavioral concerns more common in younger children,
pubertal delay in adolescence, and infertility in adulthood.10 Diagnosis rates likely vary
based on time period and geography and therefore may be different in the US in 2015 than it
was in Europe 20 years ago. It is also very probable that prenatal diagnoses will increase in
the near future due to the increased utilization of non-invasive prenatal testing that can
screen for fetal aneuploidy with a simple maternal blood sample.4 The actual incidence of
KS may be increasing as well due to rising maternal age correlating with the risk for nondisjunction errors during meiosis resulting in fetal aneuploidy.5,11,12 In fact, the most recent
epidemiological study found the prevalence of KS to be 1/448 male births along with an
overall higher rate of lifetime diagnosis of 50%.13

CLINICAL FEATURES
Author Manuscript
Author Manuscript

Hypergonadotropic hypogonadism and infertility are nearly universal in adult males with
KS.14 These features together with tall stature, eunuchoid body habitus, and gynecomastia
define the cardinal findings described in the earliest literature on Klinefelter syndrome.3 For
the majority of affected males, manifestations are subtle and nonspecific, therefore falling
below the threshold of clinical suspicion, particularly in childhood and early adolescence.
Studies consistently report a higher prevalence of type 2 diabetes mellitus, dyslipidemia,
fatty liver disease, hypercoagulability, and osteoporosis in adults, with evidence the
metabolic dysfunction begins in childhood/adolescence.10,15–19 Neurodevelopmental,
behavioral, and psychosocial deficits are reported throughout the lifespan.18–21 Toddlers
with KS are at risk for motor and language developmental delays, while learning disabilities,
internalizing and externalizing behaviors, and social difficulties may arise in school age and
beyond.21–25 Adolescents and adults can struggle with adaptive functioning skills including
poor self-care.26 Cognitive ability is usually in the normal range but lower than sibling
controls, and verbal scores are about 10 points lower than performance domains.27–30
Individuals ascertained by prenatal diagnosis may have fewer neurodevelopmental and
psychosocial difficulties than those diagnosed postnatally, highlighting the importance of
accounting for selection bias in research studies.31 While 80–90% of males with KS have a
non-mosaic 47,XXY karyotype, a smaller percentage will have mosaicism that is often
associated with a milder phenotype, or alternatively have more than one extra sex
chromosome (48,XXYY, 48,XXXY, 49,XXXXY, 49,XXXYY), generally conferring a
more severe phenotype.32–35
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PATHOPHYSIOLOGY
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The phenotypic heterogeneity in males with KS is likely influenced by genetic, epigenetic
and environmental factors. Furthermore, given the universal testicular dysfunction in KS, it
is difficult to determine what clinical features are due to hypogonadism and therefore
modifiable by androgen supplementation, and what clinical features are manifestations of
the aneuploidy itself. In adult men with KS, the presence of physical features such as higher
body fat percentage, type 2 diabetes, decreased left temporal lobe gray matter, and
autoimmune disease, correlate with degree of hypogonadism and/or lack of androgen
supplementation, however these associations do not indicate causality.18,36–39 Randomized
controlled trials investigating androgen replacement in adults with KS have not been done,
although several randomized controlled trials in children with KS are underway or recently
completed.40–42 In the KS mouse model, replacement of testosterone improves psychosocial
dysfunction but not osteopenia or metabolic dysfunction.43,44 More research is needed to
understand the pathophysiology of the multiple phenotypic features of males with KS.

Author Manuscript

With the genetic basis for KS, based on an extra X chromosome, most of the focus is the
more than 1,000 genes on the X chromosome that influence gonadal development, growth,
and brain development. It is logical to assume the KS phenotype is secondary to a genedosage effect of extra genetic material on the X chromosome that escapes X-inactivation or
polymorphisms of specific genes on the X chromosomes, such as the trinucleotide repeat
length of the androgen receptor gene.36,45–47 However, the complexity increases as gene
expression on autosomes seem to be influenced by the presence of an extra X chromosome.
In a microarray gene expression analysis in the lymphocytes of 10 male subjects, half with
47,XXY, 480 autosomal genes were up-regulated in males with KS and over 200 were
down-regulated.48 Similar findings were found in testis transcriptome analysis with
significant deregulation of gene expression in sertoli and leydig cells as well as germ cells.49
Tissue-specific differences in autosomal DNA methylation and gene expression were
identified in the post-mortem brain of a male with 47,XXY, including the gene SPAG1
(sperm associated antigen 1) on the long arm of chromosome 8 that codes for a protein
thought to be essential for signal transduction pathways in spermatogenesis.50,51 Differential
gene expression of 35 genes correlated with clinical findings of insulin resistance,
dyslipidemia, and coagulability.52 Therefore, aneuploidy itself may result in epigenetic
modulation of autosomal genes in a tissue-specific manner, contributing to the complexity in
KS pathophysiology. As our knowledge of genetics and epigenetics advances, we will gain a
better understanding of the underlying molecular mechanisms yielding gonadal failure as
well as the other clinical features commonly found in men with this syndrome.

Author Manuscript

TESTICULAR DEVELOPMENT, FUNCTION AND PATHOLOGY
Case series and observational studies at various ages shed light on the natural history of
testicular changes throughout the lifespan in males with KS. While it is clear the
supernumerary X chromosome is the underlying etiology of testicular failure, the molecular
mechanisms by which this occurs have not been fully elucidated. Although eventual germ
cell failure is evident, it remains unknown whether the germ cells have a primary defect or
germ cell maturation is disrupted due to an abnormal gonadal milieu. Future investigation
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aimed at elucidating the underlying mechanisms will ultimately help develop measures to
preserve testicular function.
We have synthesized the currently available literature on testicular development in males
with KS including testis size, histologic findings, and serologic gonadal function biomarkers
in Table 1. Much of our knowledge is based on evidence of marginal quality with small
sample sizes, participant selection bias, and poor hormone assay quality. Many reports have
been retrospective case series with significant inter- and even intra-study methodologic
variability, limiting both the comparability and generalizability of the findings.
Fetal

Author Manuscript

The increased incidence of underdeveloped genitalia and cryptorchidism raise the concern
for fetal androgen insufficiency, particularly during the second or third trimester.14,53,54
Examinations of testes in second trimester fetuses with KS have had variable findings with
approximately half reporting reduced germ cell numbers and half with normal
histology.55–61 Testosterone concentrations in amniotic fluid have been examined in six
studies, with four of the six reporting no differences in total testosterone concentrations
between male fetuses with 47,XXY (total n=33) and 46,XY.60,62–66 In the largest of these
studies, two of the 20 subjects with 47,XXY had testosterone levels in the female range,
therefore there may be a minority of males with KS who have a defect in testosterone
production in utero.62 Testosterone levels in cord blood have been reported to be low (n=3),
compared to controls (n=3), however this is far too small a sample size from which to draw
conclusions.67 None of these studies measured testosterone concentrations by liquid
chromatography mass spectrometry, a method that has increased sensitivity and accuracy
compared with older methods, particularly with testosterone concentrations <100 ng/dl (~3.5
mmol/L).68 There have not been any studies examining other biomarkers of testicular
function such as products of sertoli cells or insulin-like peptide 3 (INSL3), a hormone
produced by leydig cells and critical for testicular descent.69 At this time, there is
insufficient evidence to determine if hypogonadism is present in the fetus with KS.

Author Manuscript

Infancy

Author Manuscript

Penile growth in the first months of life has been considered a biomarker for androgen
exposure during the neonatal surge or “mini-puberty” of infancy.70 Slow penile growth in
the first year of life in males with KS provides clinical evidence to support relative androgen
deficiency in infancy.70–72 Hypotonia, although certainly not specific for androgen
deficiency, is frequently observed in infants with KS.73 Testes are often small in
infancy.46,73,74 Testicular biopsies have shown lower number of spermatogonia in all case
reports that included quantitative analysis, however the histological appearance of sertoli
and leydig cells was typically normal.75–79 Five studies report testosterone levels during the
mini-puberty period of infancy, all concluding activation of the pituitary-gonadal axis does
occur in infants with KS.73–75,80,81 Three of these (total n=68) report lower median
testosterone levels in KS, while the other two (total n=16) found normal or even highnormal testosterone levels. The single study that assessed testosterone concentrations with
liquid chromatography/tandem mass spectrometry reported 87% of 38 infants with KS 16–
120 days of life were below the median for controls and ~20% fell below the normal
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range.80 Given the variability of the timing and peak of postnatal testosterone levels in
normal infant males and the cross-sectional design of the majority of these studies in boys
with KS, it is very difficult to determine if subtle deficits in the hypothalamic-pituitarygonadal axis are present in some or all infant boys with KS.82,83 The three studies that
reported lower testosterone levels also reported normal LH levels, potentially raising the
question of whether there is some degree of a central pituitary/hypothalamic defect as well
as primary hypogonadism. The most recent of these studies reported INSL-3 levels within
the normal range.80

Author Manuscript

Biomarkers of sertoli cell function including anti-mullerian hormone (AMH) and inhibin B
(INHB) are broadly within normal ranges; however sertoli cell dysfunction may be present
in some infants with KS.80,81,84 In a study of 68 boys with KS under the age of 2 years,
INHB was below the lower limit of normal in ~20%, while AMH was occasionally elevated
in others.80 FSH levels were elevated in 25%, although these were not the individuals that
had low INHB levels. Overall, there is insufficient evidence to determine if hypogonadism
occurs in infants with KS.
Prepubertal Childhood

Author Manuscript

Testicular volumes are small, often less than 1 mL, in pre-pubertal boys with KS.46,71,73,85
Histologically, germ cell hypoplasia is appreciated while leydig and sertoli cells typically
appear normal.76,86,87 Childhood is typically considered the quiescent period of the
hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal axis development.83 Baseline gonadotropin concentrations
as well as stimulation testing with gonadotropin-releasing hormone are described as normal
in the majority of studies of prepubertal boys with KS.79,85,88 We have found a small but
potentially significant number of boys with elevated gonadotropins for age (LH elevated in
7%, FSH elevated in 10%) in a large sample of 86 boys with KS, 4–11 years of age.40
Serum testosterone concentrations in prepubertal boys with KS within the normal range for
age, however the majority are in the bottom quartile.72,85 It is also imperative to note that
normal prepubertal hormone concentrations can be below the detection limit for many
assays and testosterone radioimmunoassays in particular will overestimate the testosterone
concentrations in children.68 Sertoli cells make up the majority of the volume of the testes at
this age, producing AMH and INHB even during this quiescent period.89 In KS, small
studies have found these biomarkers of sertoli cell function to be within the normal limits for
age most often, however a few males with either low inhibin B or high AMH have been
reported.85,88,90 In a much larger sample of nearly 90 boys with KS, we have found a subset
who have very low concentrations of AMH (13%) and/or low inhibin B (31%), while a
quarter of subjects had rather elevated levels of AMH.40 This raises the suspicion for sertoli
cell dysfunction and in addition to germ cell depletion starting prior to external signs of
puberty in boys with KS. However, it is difficult to conclude whether leydig cell
dysfunction, in particular defective testosterone production, is present in childhood.

Author Manuscript

Puberty
Boys with KS in early puberty often have initial enlargement of testes to 6–8 mL, a rise in
gonadotropins and testosterone to a pubertal range, and development of primary and
secondary sex characteristics.10,14,79,88,91,92 In mid-puberty, FSH rises and sertoli cell
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biomarkers decline – often to undetectable levels and testicular volumes decrease. In mid to
late puberty, LH typically rises above the normal range and testosterone declines to low or
low-normal for pubertal stage. In one study of six subjects followed longitudinally, INSL3
increased to low adult concentrations by a bone age of 12–13 years and then plateaued for
the next two years, although the ratio of INSL3 to LH was much lower than healthy males.93
Histologic evidence reveals near-absence of germ cells even in early puberty, and
structurally abnormal support cells in half.90 Clinical symptoms of hypogonadism at this age
can include incomplete pubertal maturation, persistent pubertal (physiologic) gynecomastia,
and relative tall stature.14

Author Manuscript

There is some evidence to suggest AMH declines more slowly during the peripubertal
period in KS compared to XY males.84 AMH is inversely related to intratesticular
testosterone concentration as AMH gene transcription is down regulated in the presence of
testosterone binding the androgen receptor on the sertoli cell.94 An elevated AMH would
therefore be consistent with lower intratesticular testosterone concentration, although
intratesticular hormone concentrations in adolescents have not been reported. More studies
on serum testicular function biomarkers in boys in early puberty may help to clarify this as it
is possible these markers could predict timing of gonadal failure or future fertility potential.
Overall, there is strong evidence to support hypogonadism with germ cells, sertoli cells, and
leydig cells all being dysfunctional in the majority of boys with KS from mid-puberty on.
Adulthood

Author Manuscript

Unequivocal testicular dysfunction is observed in adults with KS. Testes are often even
smaller than during puberty, and testicular histology typically reveals absence of germ cells
(often a sertoli-cell only picture), fibrosis and hyalinization of the seminiferous tubules, and
leydig cell hyperplasia.14,71,95,96 FSH is universally elevated; LH is elevated in the great
majority.10 Inhibin B is usually below the normal range, while AMH is often
undetectable.84,97 Testosterone concentration may be low or low-normal10. INSL3, another
product of leydig cells critical for testicular descent and likely germ cell maturation and
bone health, is also low.98

Author Manuscript

Intratesticular hormone concentrations have not been thoroughly investigated. Although low
intratesticular testosterone would be suspected, a recent study found normal to elevated
intratesticular testosterone in biopsies in men with KS.99 These authors postulate an
abnormal intratesticular vascular bed leading to inadequate secretion of testosterone
systemically. Better understanding of the intratesticular hormonal milieu during the critical
time of puberty may permit the development of targeted treatments to prevent the
degeneration of germ cells, androgen deficiency, and infertility.

MEDICAL MANAGEMENT
Management of males with KS will involve routine physical examinations, ongoing
evaluation for known clinical conditions associated with KS including developmental
assessments, and potential androgen supplementation initiated in adolescence. If the
diagnosis was made pre-natally, a post-natal confirmation of the karyotype should be
obtained. For this purpose and for any suspected KS diagnosis, routine chromosome analysis
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is sufficient, although high-resolution chromosome analysis and comparative genomic
hybridization microarray would also reveal the diagnosis.
Infancy

Author Manuscript

Initial consultation with a pediatric endocrinologist is very important in this interval for
reviewing testicular function and the role of androgen replacement with the family. Despite
very little published data of prepubertal androgen treatment in infants with KS, we have
found up to 1 in 5 boys with KS receive androgen treatment in infancy or early childhood.40
Some of these infants will receive a short course of either intramuscular or topical
testosterone for the indication of micropenis or small phallus. Other clinicians have
suggested testosterone treatment should be considered standard of care in infancy,100
although no therapeutic benefits have been clearly delineated aside from penile growth. The
only published data exploring benefits of testosterone in infancy was a recent retrospective
study reporting higher scores on standardized developmental assessments in multiple
cognitive domains at 3 and 6 years of age in boys who had received a short course of
testosterone.101 That retrospective study design which lacked blinding, randomization, or a
delineated protocol significantly limits generalizability of these findings. A randomized trial
of intramuscular testosterone during the mini puberty period has just started enrollment at
Children’s Hospital Colorado (NCT#02408445, SD, PI).

Author Manuscript

Some clinicians recommend measuring testosterone, luteinizing hormone and follicle
stimulating hormone during the neonatal surge, however the clinical utility of this
information has not been established. Even among 46,XY males, the mini-puberty period is
variable with regard to peak hormone concentrations and timing; therefore these data are not
useful in providing evidence-based management decisions or prognostic assessments at this
time.82,102,103 It is quite possible a normal surge may have favorable prognostic
implications, such as a milder phenotype, less hypogonadism, or improved fertility potential;
however this has never been reported.
Childhood
The focus during the childhood years should be on educational and psychosocial
development needs. There are no published randomized controlled trials of androgen
supplementation in pre-pubertal boys with KS to date. A randomized controlled trial of oral
oxandrolone administration in boys 4–12 years (NCT#00348946, JR, PI) was recently
completed and published results are anticipated shortly. At this time there is no clinical
indication for androgen treatment in pre-pubertal boys with KS.

Author Manuscript

Puberty
At the first sign of puberty or around the age of 10–12, boys warrant evaluation by a
pediatric endocrinologist. Pubertal progression and growth should be monitored closely and
gon-adotropin and testosterone concentrations obtained at least annually during this time.
Elevated gonadotropin concentrations or plateau of serum testosterone can be seen as
puberty progresses and are important in determining when supplemental testosterone is
warranted. Signs of relative hypogonadism such as poor muscle mass, persistent
gynecomastia, and stalled virilization should be assessed. If the patient is obese or on
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antipsychotic medications, routine labs to screen for comorbidities should be performed
every two years according to expert guidelines including cholesterol levels, hemoglobin
A1C (or fasting glucose), and liver function tests.104,105 We recommend these screening
tests should also be performed in boys with KS and a normal BMI as well, since studies
report greater visceral adiposity and a higher risk of these dysmetabolic conditions in all
children and adolescents with KS.15,16 Specifically, elevated LDL cholesterol was observed
in 37% and insulin resistance in 24% of prepubertal boys with KS, despite BMI not differing
from controls.15 Although these abnormalities did not reach a threshold necessitating
pharmacologic therapy, lifestyle modification, particularly with increased physical activity,
would be beneficial and therefore screening around the time of puberty is reasonable and
appropriate. There are no data to support the routine measurement of bone density in
children or adolescents as bone mineral density has been described as normal.16

Author Manuscript

Due to a lack of definitive research, initiation of testosterone therapy in young adolescents
with KS is predominantly clinician-preference. This decision is often based on progression
of pubertal development, evolution of hypergonadotropic hypogonadism, development of
physical symptoms of androgen deficiency such as persistent gynecomastia, and family
preference. A randomized clinical trial of topical testosterone versus placebo in males with
KS in early puberty (NCT#01585831) examining psychosocial outcome measures is
currently enrolling. When testosterone therapy is initiated, the favored options include
intramuscular injections of a testosterone ester or transdermal testosterone gel.106 Ongoing
growth potential can be assessed with a bone age X-ray. A reasonable approach is to start at
low doses (100 mg intramuscular injection every 4 weeks or 1 pump per day of 1% or
1.62% testosterone gel) and titrate up until clinical symptoms of hypogonadism improve and
serum testosterone concentration is appropriate for stage of pubertal development.
Testosterone formulations that have a prolonged duration of action or higher doses are not
recommended in adolescents.
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Adults
Recommendations for evaluation in adult men with KS include annual measurement of
fasting glucose, lipids, hemoglobin A1c, thyroid function tests, and hematocrit as well as
intermittent bone density measurement by dual-energy x-ray absorptiometry.107,108 An
interdisciplinary panel from France also recommended baseline and every two year chest xrays, testes and breast ultrasonography, and echocardiography.107 These recommendations
are not necessarily all evidence-based for cost-effectiveness as research has been limited.
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Untreated adults with KS often will meet criteria for male hypogonadism defined as a serum
testosterone <300 ng/dl with clinical symptoms. The Endocrine Society Clinical Practice
Guidelines advises on treatment of male hypogonadism, including KS.109 Multiple
formulations of testosterone are available and outlined in Table 2.
Exogenous testosterone can suppress LH, thereby reducing spermatogenesis and potentially
decreasing fertility potential.110 While high dose testosterone has the capability to be used as
a male birth control method, the anti-spermatogenic effects are assumed to be
temporary.111,112 Some studies have found less successful sperm retrieval rates in men with
KS who have previously been on testosterone treatment, while other, more recent studies
Endocrinol Metab Clin North Am. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2016 December 01.
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have found no such association.113–115 Although there is a lack of randomized controlled
trials, the probable benefits of testosterone therapy include positive effects on body
composition, bone health, and psychological wellbeing.116–119 Overall these treatment
advantages are more convincing than the theoretical risk of fertility decline, particularly with
advances in reproductive endocrinology and assisted reproductive technology (ART).

FERTILITY & REPRODUCTION

Author Manuscript

The most common reproductive abnormality in KS is non-obstructive azoospermia (NOA),
and approximately 11% of men with NOA will have KS.10,120 In select populations, the
ejaculate may contain motile sperm in up to 10% of men with KS; therefore birth control is
advised if fertility is not desired.35,90,121 However, spontaneous pregnancies are rare and,
without ART, males with KS are nearly always infertile.95 With recent advances of
reproductive medicine, sperm can be retrieved via surgical testicular sperm extraction
(TESE) in around 50% of men seeking biologic fertility.113,114,122–125 These success rates
are similar to males with NOA from other causes.95,125 Retrieved sperm, either from
ejaculate or TESE, are either used to fertilize an oocyte via intracytoplasmic sperm injection
(ICSI) and/or cryopreserved for future ICSI.124,126 This technology has significantly
expanded the options for parenthood for men with KS beyond sperm donation and adoption;
however it is often limited to those with access to large referral centers and monetary
resources.
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The sperm retrieval success may be increased with the use of micro-TESE, a technique that
utilizes 20–25 times magnification to identify larger seminiferous tubules that are more
likely to contain active spermatogenesis.127,128 It is hypothesized these active spermatogenic
foci represent germ cell mosaicism with 46,XY karyotype, potentially representing trisomy
rescue during meiosis.96,123 Micro-TESE may have fewer complications than standard
TESE including risk for hematoma, and post-surgical hypoandrogenism.129

Author Manuscript

Efforts to identify a consistent predictor for successful sperm extraction have not been
fruitful. Testes size, serum hormone concentrations, physical signs of androgenization, age
and history of exogenous testosterone treatment have all been proposed, but have largely
failed to differentiate the ~50% of males who will have successful sperm retrieval with
TESE.130,131 Several studies have found greater success rates in sperm retrieval for younger
men with KS, which conceptually makes sense, given the progressive decline in
spermatogonia number described with age in men with KS.114,132 Therefore, sperm
cryopreservation as early as adolescence has been advocated, potentially even in early
puberty prior to decline in inhibin B and rise in FSH.122,133 However, spermatazoa were not
found in the ejaculate of 13 adolescent boys with KS,134 and testicular biopsies in
adolescent males have found similar number of spermatogonia to those found in adults with
even fewer spermatids.90,133 Furthermore, several studies have not found age to be a factor
in sperm retrieval from TESE, including a recent study where adult males age 25–36 had the
same rates of success with TESE as males 15–24 years.113 Younger males are also not
seeking immediate fertility therefore requiring cryopreservation, which may yield lower
fertilization and pregnancy rates compared to using fresh sperm.135 Given these findings
along with the high cost of sperm cryopreservation and ethical issues involved in using
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invasive means to obtain sperm in a minor, it seems most reasonable to wait until the male
with KS is at an age where he can evaluate his options available for fertility, if desired, and
provide his own consent to undergo ART.

Author Manuscript
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While most specialists recommend discontinuation of exogenous testosterone, the use of
other pharmacologic agents to enhance sperm retrieval success rates for men with KS is
investigational.110,136–138 The three most commonly used medications all attempt to
increase endogenous testosterone production, with the premise that higher intratesticular
concentration will stimulate spermatogenesis.137 The first, human chorionic gonadotropin,
stimulates leydig cells by binding to the LH receptor, thereby increasing testosterone
production if the leydig cell is at least partially functional.137,139 This is currently the only
FDA approved medication for male infertility, however no studies specifically in KS-related
infertility have been done. Clomiphene citrate is a selective estrogen receptor modulator that
blocks the negative feedback at the level of the hypothalamus and pituitary thus increasing
both LH and FSH secretion.137,140 Reports of its use in KS date back to the 1970’s, although
the efficacy of clomiphene has not been proven in KS or men with sertoli-cell only
morphology.138,141 Finally, aromatase inhibitors increase the testosterone to estradiol (T/E2)
ratio by inhibiting the conversion of testosterone to estrogen, thereby improving
spermatogenesis by decreasing the negative inhibition of estrogen and stimulating FSH
secretion as well as increasing testosterone levels.137 Aromatase inhibitors increase sperm
volume, sperm concentration and motility index in men with subfertility and a low T/E2
ratio (<10:1) in a non-randomized uncontrolled study, however results were less impressive
in a KS subanalysis.142–144 One study of males with KS and NOA who were treated with
one of the above pharmacologic agents if baseline serum testosterone was <300 ng/dl found
response to treatment (increase in serum testosterone) to be predictive of successful microTESE.114 Others have shown comparable success rates without pre-treatment with these
pharmacologic agents.113 Algorithms have been proposed to help aid in determining which
pharmacologic agents, if any, should be used prior to TESE, however the evidence base is
largely limited to a single institution.114,145
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The majority of offspring of men with KS are born with a normal karyotype95, however
research has demonstrated high rates of aneuploidy from 7–46% in spermatids of males with
KS.123,146,147 One hypothesis for this increased risk of aneuploidy is 47,XXY
spermatogonia progress through meiosis and yield hyperhaploid spermatozoa (24,XX and
24,XY).123 Another potentially more probable hypothesis is that the germ cells that
successfully progress through spermatogenesis are predominantly 46,XY however the
surrounding testicular environment remains unfavorable and increases susceptibility of
meiotic abnormalities.96,148 This is consistent with findings of increased risk of autosomal
aneuploidy (trisomy 21 and 18) as well as sex chromosome aneuploidy.147 The routine use
of pre-implantation genetic diagnosis of embryos fertilized by sperm from males with KS
has been proposed, however, this remains an area of debate.146,147
In summary, males with KS seeking biological paternity today are no longer considered
universally infertile. Various successful approaches for obtaining sperm have been described
including first morning urine, (rarely successful)79,149 ejaculation (up to 10%),35,121 and
TESE (around 50%).95,114 Typically, the least invasive approaches are attempted first
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followed by surgical options. Mature sperm can either be used immediately for ICSI or
alternatively cryo-preserved for future use. Presently, cryopreservation of immature germ
cells for the future hope of in vitro differentiation is experimental.
Future Considerations/Summary

Author Manuscript

We have learned a great deal in the past 70 years since the initial recognition of Kline-felter
syndrome; however our understanding of the underlying pathophysiology as well as
prevention or treatment of manifestations associated with the XXY karyotype is still
remarkably limited. The greatest advances for men with the Klinefelter syndrome have
arguably been in the field of reproductive endocrinology and ART. Less than two decades
ago, males with KS were nearly invariably infertile, and now assisted fertility may be
successful in half of them seeking to have a biological child. This technology will likely
continue to advance rapidly, and it is difficult to predict the possibilities that will exist when
the infants born today seek assisted fertility 25 years from now. If future advances continue
to require germ cells for fertilization, it will be prudent to understand the molecular
mechanisms involved in germ cell apoptosis in general and in specific for men with KS
permitting the exploration and implementation of preventative interventions. Research
advances may make it possible to derive sperm from somatic cells, therefore preservation of
germ cells may be unnecessary.

Author Manuscript

A less distant future consideration is the increased diagnosis rate of KS. There is currently
active discussion to make non-invasive prenatal testing (NIPT) part of routine prenatal care
independent of maternal age or risk factors.4 Presuming positive screens for sex
chromosome aneuploidy will be followed up with a diagnostic test via amniocentesis and/or
post-natal karyotype, this change in practice would likely increase the number of infants
diagnosed with KS by 10-fold. Thousands of parents and health care providers alike will be
seeking evidence-based information on sex chromosome aneuploidies, both natural history
and intervention to prevent common manifestations. As a research community, we need to
focus efforts on patient-centered research outcomes; including predicting phenotypic
variation and developing interventions to prevent the unwanted manifestations of KS, with
the ultimate goal of helping millions of males with KS worldwide live healthy, normal lives.
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•

Klinefelter syndrome (KS) is common but underdiagnosed; non-invasive
prenatal testing may increase the diagnosis rate by 4–5 fold, thereby increasing
the demand for evidence-based research in the near future.

•

Testis development and function is abnormal from infancy and worsens with
age, however the underlying molecular mechanisms for this have not been
elucidated.

•

Due to lack of clinical trials, androgen supplementation practices vary between
clinicians. Most often testosterone injections or gel are initiated in mid-puberty,
as LH rises above the normal range, and continues lifelong.

•

With testicular sperm extraction (TESE), sperm can be obtained for fertilization
in around half of men with KS.

•

Small numbers of germ cells are present in around half of prepubertal and
pubertal males with KS, as well.
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Summary and synthesis of primary literature on testicular development in KS
Testicular Volume (TV)

Histology

Leydig Cell Biomarkers

Sertoli Cell Biomarkers

Quality: Poor, ~6 case
reports only.
Summary: Approximately
half of the case reports
conclude reduced germ cell
number.55–61
Conclusion: Reduced germ
cell numbers may be present
in some boys with KS prior
to birth.

Quality: Marginal. 6 studies, total
33 subjects.
Summary: Mean total testosterone
(TT) was normal; however TT was
in the female range for 4/33 (12%).
Conclusion: Amniotic TT is normal
for majority, but a deficit in T
production may be present in a
subset (10–20%.)

No studies

Quality: Poor, <10 case
reports/series in infants <12
months.
Summary: Most with
normal appearance but
quantitatively fewer germ
cells. Germ cells inversely
correlate with age.
Conclusion: While support
cells appear normal, germ
cell depletion is already
present in infancy and is
possibly progressive.

Quality: Adequate, 5 total studies
with 83 subjects.
Summary: TT lower than expected
in 3 of 5 studies (n=67),73,80,81
normal in one (n=6)79, and highnormal in another (n=10).75 LH
normal in all. INSL3 normal in one.
Conclusion: Most likely subnormal
serum TT during mini-puberty in
majority of infants with KS.

Quality: Marginal, 3 studies with
N~90
Summary: FSH, AMH and
INHB usually within the normal
ranges.81,84 INHB low in ~20%
in one study, few boys with high
AMH.80
Conclusion: Potentially sertoli
cell dysfunction in a subset
(<20%).

Quality: Marginal, case
reports or series, N~20,
+selection bias.
Summary: Fewer germ cells
in all76,87,90 number
inversely correlates with
age;86 no germ cells were
found in a case series
including cryptorchidism.76
Seminiferous tubules
smaller,87 leydig and sertoli
cells normal but interstitial
fibrosis and hylinization
occurs in boys nearing
puberty.90
Conclusion: Depletion of
germ cells occurs throughout
childhood; degenerative
changes in support cells may
be beginning.

Quality: Marginal, many studies
report but assays poor. N~200.
Summary: Most studies report LH
and TT in normal prepubertal
range.10,91 With improved assays,
TT is reported in the bottom quartile
in majority;85 LH to TT ratio is
elevated;14 possibly a low TT peak
following stimulation.92 INSL3 is
reported as normal (n=9).93
Conclusion: Mild defects in leydig
cells may be present but difficult to
assess prepubertally.

Quality: Marginal, few studies,
N~125
Summary: Small studies report
INHB and AMH as
normal.10,88,90 Larger study
found low INHB in ~1/3 and
abnormal AMH (high in ~25%,
low in 13%).40
Conclusion: Sertoli cell
dysfunction may be present in a
subset of boys.

Quality: Adequate, case
reports and cross sectional
studies.
Summary: Two studies only
6/15 boys in puberty had
germ cells in biopsy; none
with spermatatids.90,133
Leydig cell hyperplasia in
9/15, fibrosis of the tubules
in 15/15. Sertoli cell
degeneration in 6/8.90
Conclusion:
Spermatogenesis is altered in
all boys with KS; testicular

Quality: Adequate, many crosssectional and several longitudinal
studies. Variability in TT assays.
Summary: Median LH elevates by
13–14 years10,92 and/or T3 PH.88 TT
rises possibly even faster/higher than
controls and then plateaus92 and can
decline. ~25% have low TT.10 LH to
TT ratio nearly always high.88
INSL3 is similar to controls until age
13 then plateaus rather than rising
(n=14).93
Conclusion: The majority of boys
with KS will have evidence of leydig

Quality: Marginal, several crosssectional but rare longitudinal
studies. Total N~100. Assay
variation.
Summary: Median FSH elevates
by 12–13 years10,93 and/or T2–3
PH.88,92 FSH correlates with
age.10 INHB does not increase as
expected in puberty,97 then falls
below normal range within a year
of pubertal onset.97 Delayed
decline of AMH in early
puberty.84,151

Fetal
No studies

Infancy

Author Manuscript

Quality: Marginal, TV
mentioned, but usually not
compared to controls.
Summary: Older studies
generally report normal testes
size at birth with lack of
enlargement.79 Two studies
found lower testicular volumes
than expected in infants (SDS –
1.1).46,75
Conclusion: Testicular volume
may be normal at birth with less
growth over the first year.
Childhood

Author Manuscript

Quality: Adequate, reported in
many studies.
Summary: Multiple studies
report small testes in the
majority of boys; often
<1mL.10,71,92,150 mean −1.2
SDS.46,85
Conclusion: Testes are smaller
prepubertally.

Puberty

Author Manuscript

Quality: Adequate to excellent,
many studies with various
comparisons.
Summary: Enlargement in early
puberty to max range 3–10
mL.92 Size plateaus midpuberty
then decreases to ~3mL in T4–5
PH.92 Even in early puberty,
testicular size smaller than
expected for degree of
virilization.150
Conclusion: Testes enlarge to
pubertal size in most. Peak
testicular size is variable but
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Testicular Volume (TV)

Histology

Leydig Cell Biomarkers

Sertoli Cell Biomarkers

typically no more than ~8mL
before decreasing to 3–5 mL in
most by late puberty.

support cells seem to
become abnormal as puberty
is initiated and fibrosis likely
progresses with puberty.

cell insufficiency by mid- to late
puberty.

Conclusion: The majority of
boys with KS will have abnormal
sertoli cell biomarkers by early to
mid-puberty.

Quality: Excellent, however
ascertainment bias may be
present.
Summary: Sertoli cell only
(SCO) picture most
common, scarce patchy
areas of germ cells with
active spermatogenesis in
some (around 50%).123
Immature and degenerative
sertoli cells, hyalinization of
the tubules and leydig cell
hyperplasia.86
Conclusions: Germ cells are
absent or rare; sertoli and
leydig cells are abnormal,
although normal patches
may be present.

Quality: Adequate to excellent.
Summary: LH elevated in 83–
96%. 10,14 TT below normal in
~50%, lower half of normal in the
rest. TT declines with age.10 INSL3
is often low.
Conclusion: Majority will have
leydig cell dysfunction, however
may be mild in a subset.

Quality: Adequate.
Summary: FSH elevated in
all,10,84,88 however degree of
elevation does not predict
success or failure of TESE. AMH
< −2 SD in 85%.84 INHB below
the lower limit of normal or
undetectable in all.97
Conclusion: Biomarkers of
sertoli cell function (and germ
cells) are nearly universally low
in men with KS.

Adulthood
Quality: Excellent, N>1,000,
consistent.
Summary: Smaller than
controls in all.10 Mean volume
3–3.5mL, range 1–8mL.10,14
Conclusions: Adult men with
47,XXY universally have small
testes.

PH = pubic hair, T1–5 = Tanner stage 1–5, N=total number of subjects in the combined studies.
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150–200 mg IM every 2
wk or 75–100 mg/wk
5–10g daily

5–10 mg daily (1–2
patches)

30mg controlled release,
twice daily
3–6 subcutaneous
implanted pellets
11 mg nasally three times
daily
750 mg IM every 10
weeks

T cypionate or enanthate
200 mg/mL

T gel (1%, 1.62%, 2%)

Transdermal T patch

Buccal bioadhesive T
tablets

T pellets

T nasal gel

T undecanoate

Very stable levels after loading doses

Very quick peak and then trough

Serum T peaks at 1 month then sustained for 3–
6 months

Stable levels of serum T can be attained in the
range desired. Absorbed from the buccal
mucosa

Stable levels of serum T can be attained in the
range desired. Transdermal absorption may vary

Stable levels of serum T can be attained in the
range desired. Transdermal absorption may vary

Serum T peaks after the injection then gradually
declines by the end of the dosing interval

Pharmacokinetic profile

Stable long term levels
avoiding peaks and troughs

Ease of application and no
transfer to others

Eliminates daily
administration, stable levels

More rapid metabolism, no
transfer

Ease of application

Ease of application,
minimizes variability in
serum T

Inexpensive, flexibility in
dosing

Advantages

Large (3mL) volume
injection; fat pulmonary
emboli

Three times daily
administration

Requires surgical incision;
pellets may extrude; dose
cannot be titrated

Twice daily administration;
buccal irritation

Skin irritation (more
frequent), daily application

Potential skin- to-skin
transfer; skin irritation;
daily application

Requires IM injection;
peaks and valleys in serum
T

Disadvantages

No

No

No

No

Possibly. Lowest dose
may be too high for
many. Not well
tolerated

Yes, typically start at 1
pump/day and titrate

Yes, preferred method
when small doses are
desired

Adolescent use

Adapted from Bhasin S, Cunningham GR, Hayes FJ, et al. Testosterone therapy in men with androgen deficiency syndromes: an Endocrine Society clinical practice guideline. J Clin Endocrinol Metab. Jun
2010;95(6):2547, with permission.

Adult Regimen
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Formulation

Author Manuscript

Testosterone Formulations
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